


WHEN WE ENGINEERED THE CAN-AM® DEFENDER, WE PULLED OUT ALL THE STOPS. 
WE MADE IT TOUGH, CAPABLE AND CLEVER TO EXCEL AT EVERYTHING YOU DEMAND 
OF IT. YOU’LL FEEL THE DIFFERENCE AS SOON AS YOU SIT INSIDE THE INTELLIGENTLY 
CONCEIVED COCKPIT AND POWER UP THE PROVEN ROTAX® ENGINE. PULL AWAY AND 
FEEL THE CONFIDENCE THAT THE SURE-FOOTEDNESS OF ALL-TERRAIN 4WD BRINGS.

CAN-AM DEFENDER. TOUGH. CAPABLE. CLEVER.

LIKE YOU, WE BELIEVE 
THAT A JOB WORTH DOING, 
IS WORTH DOING RIGHT.
Some models and accessories shown may not be available or homologated in your country. Contact your BRP dealer or local authorities for more information. Some models and accessories shown may not be available or homologated in your country. Contact your BRP dealer or local authorities for more information.
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CAN-AM DEFENDER 
TECHNOLOGIES 

TOUGH
The performance and strength you need to take on the most demanding tasks.

HEAVY-DUTY PERFORMANCE 

PROVEN ROTAX ENGINES
Leveraging years of experiences in powersports and small aircraft engine 
development, Can-Am introduces the new Rotax HD8 and HD10 V-Twin engine 
options. We took our well recognized Rotax V-Twin engine and recalibrated it 
for heavy-duty performance. Whether you’re work-focused or trail riding, the 
50-hp HD8 and 72-hp HD10 engines have proven power you can rely on.

HEAVY-DUTY PERFORMANCE 

PROVEN ROTAX ENGINES
Leveraging years of experiences in powersports and small aircraft engine 
development, Can-Am introduces the new Rotax HD8 and HD10 V-Twin engine 
options. We took our well recognized Rotax V-Twin engine and recalibrated it 
for heavy-duty performance. Whether you’re work-focused or trail riding, the 
50-hp HD8 and 72-hp HD10 engines have proven power you can rely on.

SMOOTH AND RESPONSIVE DRIVING EXPERIENCE 

PRO-TORQ TRANSMISSION 
The PRO-TORQ transmission combines technologies like Quick Response 
System (QRS) providing precise engagement, larger CVT ratios with a work-
specific low gear ensuring optimal torque delivery, optimized ventilation for 
smoother power delivery, Electronic Belt Protection for enhanced durability, 
and integrated engine braking for smooth and predictable deceleration.

POWER WHEN YOU NEED IT 

CLASS-LEADING TORQUE
Engineered to deliver optimal torque and power at low RPM for pulling 
heavy loads and getting the job done. Each Rotax HD engine provides 
up to 20% more torque than the closest best-selling competitor, and 
produces it at a lower RPM when you need it the most.

PEACE OF MIND 

EASY MAINTENANCE
The tough Rotax engine needs no break-in maintenance and can remain 
maintenance free for a year or up to 1,865 miles (3,000 km) or 200 running 
hours.* Easy access to key components makes it real DIY-friendly too.

* The maintenance schedule may change depending on your type of riding. Refer to the Owner 
Manual for the complete maintenance schedule.

CAPABLE
The power and torque you need to go work with confidence combined with class-leading Utility capabilities.

CLEVER
Engineered with smart and adaptable solutions from the cockpit storage to the cargo box, 
yet designed to make everything functional and remarkably comfortable.

ON DEMAND 2WD/4WD AND REAR OPEN DIFFERENTIAL* 

TRUE 4-MODE TRACTION 
SYSTEM
With the 4-mode traction system, you can take on 
any terrain in your path. From turf to mud, select the 
combination that best fits your terrain, choose from 
2x4 or 4x4 with open rear differential or locked rear 
differential to go anywhere with confidence. Combined 
with 10 in. (25.4 cm) of front and rear suspension travel 
and 11 in. (27.9 cm) of ground clearance, it makes it 
capable and comfortable.

* Rear Open Differential not available on all models.

COMFORTABLE INTERIOR 

INTUITIVE AND ROOMY COCKPIT
Designed to provide both you and your 2 passengers with a riding experience that’s focused 
on comfort and function. The Defender  is loaded with features like an engineered pushed-
forward front cage so you can access or exit the vehicle with ease, shaped seat design, 
available adjustable driver seat and tilt steering, folding center armrest, grab bar and footrests 
so you’re more comfortable in any riding condition. 

CARGO BOX DESIGN 

MOST VERSATILE CARGO BOX
The cargo box built-in LinQ quick-attach system, integrated anchors and tie-down points, and 
many recesses for easy DIY separator solutions make it class-leading and versatile. Adapt it 
to your needs even while loading 1,000 lb (454 kg).

ADAPTABLE STORAGE 

CLASS-EXCLUSIVE MODULAR STORAGE
The Defender dashboard boasts ample storage space and features such as under-dash 
storage, truck-like flip-up passenger seats with available water resistant under seat storage, 
removable toolbox and much more. 

UTILITY CAPABILITIES 

BEST-IN-CLASS TOWING, HAULING AND 
PAYLOAD CAPACITY
Defender’s class-leading capacities allow you to tow 2,000 lb (907 kg) and 
load up to a 1,000 lb (454 kg) in the cargo box. Hitched up and loaded, 
there’s still room for 2 passengers thanks to 1,500 lb (680 kg) payload.

HANDLING 

TIGHT AND PRECISE STEERING
Engineered for tight trails and narrow working areas, the Defender best-
in-class tight turning radius takes you around and out without much 
effort. Combine that with available Dynamic Power Steering (DPS) and 
Maxxis Bighorn 2.0† 27-in. tires and you get  
the most agile side-by-side vehicle. 

SEAMLESS ACCESSORIES INTEGRATION  

MAKE IT YOUR OWN
Choose from any of the Defender models and add versatility by using genuine Can-Am 
accessories to make it your own including many full cab enclosure options neatly fitted on the 
profiled cage, bumpers, mudguards, cargo box wall extenders, plows, lights and much more.

Defender XT shown
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2016 Can-Am Defender HD10 vs. 2016 Polaris Ranger† XP 900

DEFENDER models are not EC homologated DEFENDER models are not EC homologated
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DEFENDER

WHATEVER YOU’RE INTO, 
DEFENDER IS UP FOR.
Getting the job done is what the Defender is designed  
to do and does best. Whether it’s working the woods,  
roaming and ruling the farmland, or leading the hunt.  
From the toughness of its outperforming engines and  
all-terrain traction, to its steadfast, class-leading payload  
and towing capabilities, to the out-and-out intelligence  
and flexibility of its work and ride-enhancing innovations.  
Defender does it all. And better.

Vehicle showed with accessories.

REDEFINING TOUGH.
Rotax heavy-duty engines are ready for whatever 
you can throw at them. Not only with superior torque 
power over that of Defender’s closest rivals, but by 
also redefining ‘tough’ in gentler terms. You get a more 

comfortable ride with Rotax HD’s low vibration and rear placement. 
And with their lower maintenance needs, you get all the reliable 
power you need, plus cost-efficiency you can really appreciate. 

WHEN CAPABLE REALLY COUNTS.
More thought has gone into how you’ll use your 
Defender than has gone into any utility vehicle we’ve ever 
built. Which is why it’s a more capable and versatile carrier 
than any in its class. Defender’s cargo box offers infinite 

flexibility for configuring to your working or sporting needs, thanks in part to 
its built-in LinQ quick-attach system and other integrated recesses. Load it up 
to 1,000 lb (454 kg), then hitch up another 2,000 lb (907 kg) and you’re still 
good to go, even with a passenger or three.

WHERE CLEVER REALLY SHOWS.
Intelligent design is everywhere on the Can-Am Defender.  
But uncommon innovation—like the more forward pillar placement 
for easier cockpit access, flip-up seats revealing more storage, or 
full, hard or soft closed cab options—just takes ‘clever’ to a whole 
new level.

F E AT U R E S

72  
HP

2,000
LB

AVAILABLE FEATURES DEFENDER DPS XT

Engine selection HD8 HD8 HD10

Versatile tilt-up cargo box with 1,000 lb (454 kg) capacity • • •

Convenience package: Removable toolbox,  
under-dash storage and lockable rear differential Opt. • •

Dynamic Power Steering (DPS) • •

Cast-aluminum wheels 12 in. 14 in.

4,500 lb (2,041 kg) winch •

Analog / Digital gauge with enclosed storage •

Sport roof and bench seat with reinforced skin •

Available colors

TAKE YOUR DEFENDER TO THE NEXT LEVEL

Soft cab enclosure

Headache rack Bed wall extender

Body side protector

DEFENDER models are not EC homologated DEFENDER models are not EC homologated
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DEFENDER DPS DEFENDER XT

ENGINES

Fuel Delivery System  »  Intelligent Throttle Control (iTC™)  
with Electronic Fuel Injection (EFI)

Transmission  » PRO-TORQ transmission, Extra-L / H / N / R / P
Diving Assistance  » Electronic Hill Descent Control

SUSPENSIONS

Front Suspension  » Double A-arm / 10 in. (25.4 cm) travel
Front Shocks  » Twin-tube gas charged shocks
Rear Suspension  »  TTA-HD with external sway bar /  

10 in. (25.4 cm) travel
Rear Shocks  » Twin-tube gas charged shocks

BRAKES

Front  »  Dual 220 mm ventilated disc brakes  
with hydraulic twin-piston calipers

Rear   »  Dual 220 mm ventilated disc brakes  
with hydraulic single-piston calipers

DIMENSIONS/CAPACITIES

Cage  »  ROPS approved profiled cage  
Certified ISO 3471 and OSHA

Wheelbase  » 83 in. (211.5 cm)
Cargo Box Dimensions  » 38 x 54.5 x 12 in. (96.5 x 138.4 x 30.5 cm)
Cargo Box Capacity  »  1,000 lb (454 kg) / California only: 600 lb  

(272.2 kg)
Tailgate Load Capacity  » 250 lb (113.4 kg)
Towing Capacity  » 2,000 lb (907.2 kg)
Fuel Capacity  » 10.6 gal (40 L)
Person Capacity  » 3

FEATURES

Hitch Type  » 2-in hitch receiver

WARRANTY

Factory  » 2-year limited warranty

ENGINES

Engine Option:  HD8 - 50-hp Rotax 799.9 cc, V-twin, liquid cooled
Drive Train True 4-mode traction system: 2x4 open rear dif.,  
 2x4 locked rear dif. 4x4 open rear dif., 4x4 locked  
 rear dif. / Visco-Lok QE auto-locking front dif.
Power Steering Dynamic Power Steering (DPS)

TIRES / WHEELS

Front Tires   » Maxxis M923J† 25 x 8 x 12 in. (63.5 x 
20.3 x 30.5 cm)
Rear Tires   » Maxxis M923J† 25 x 10 x 12 in. (63.5 x 
25.4 x 30.5 cm)
Wheels  » 12 in. cast aluminum

DIMENSIONS / CAPACITIES

Estimated Dry Weight  » 1,414 lb (641.4 kg)
L x W x H   » 120 x 62 x 76 in. (305 x 157.5 x 193 cm)
Ground Clearance  » 11 in. (28 cm)
Storage Capacity  »  Total: 10.4 gal (39.5 L), Underdash: 6 

gal (22.8 L), Central dash and gauge:  
1.8 gal (6.9 L), Removable and water-
resistant toolbox: 1.7 gal (6.3 L), Central 
armrest and holders: 0.9 gal (3.5 L)

Payload Capacity  » 1,500 lb (680 kg)

FEATURES

Gauge  »  Multifunction digital: Speedometer, 
tachometer, odometer, trip and  
hour meters, fuel, gear position, seat 
belt, diagnostics, clock, auto shut off

Instrumentation  » Lighter type DC outlet in console (20 A)
Lighting  »  140-W lighting output from four 35-W 

reflectors ensuring a wide visiblity and 
LED tail lights

Winch  » N/A
Seat   »  VERSA-PRO bench seat with passenger 

seats flipping up, underside hooks and 
contoured bench to improve entrance/
exit of the cab

Protection  » Integrated steel bumper, Central skid 
plate
Battery  » 12 V (18 amp/h)
Magneto  » 650 W

ENGINES

Engine Option:  HD10 - 72-hp Rotax 976 cc, V-twin, liquid cooled
Drive Train  True 4-mode traction system: 2x4 open rear dif., 

2x4 locked rear dif. 4x4 open rear dif.,4x4 locked 
rear dif. / Visco-Lok QE auto-locking front dif.

Power Steering» Dynamic Power Steering (DPS)

TIRES / WHEELS

Front Tires   » Maxxis Bighorn 2.0† 27 x 9 x 14 in. (68.6 
x 22.9 x 35.6 cm)
Rear Tires   » Maxxis Bighorn 2.0† 27 x 11 x 14 in. 
(68.6 x 27.9 x 35.6 cm)
Wheels  » 14 in. Black Cast Aluminum

DIMENSIONS / CAPACITIES 

Estimated Dry Weight  » 1,550 lb (703 kg)
L x W x H   » 120 x 62 x 78 in. (305 x 157.5 x 198.1 
cm)
Ground Clearance  » 11 in. (28 cm)
Storage Capacity  »  Total: 16.2 gal (61.3 L), Underdash: 6 

gal (22.8 L), Removable and waterproof 
box under passenger seat: 5.6 gal (21 
L), Central dash and gauge: 2 gal (7.7 L), 
Removable and water-resistant toolbox: 
1.7 gal (6.3 L), Central armrest and 
holders: 0.9 gal (3.5 L)

Payload Capacity  » 1,500 lb (680 kg)

FEATURES

Gauge  »  Multifunction Analog / digital: Speed-
ometer, tachometer, odometer,  
trip and hour meters, fuel, gear position, 
ECO™ / Normal / Work modes,  
seat belt and 4 x 4 indicator, diagnos-
tics, clock, auto shut off

Instrumentation  »  Two lighter type DC outlets, one in the 
console (20 A) and one in the under 
dash storage (20 A)

Lighting  »  140-W lighting output from four 35-W 
reflectors ensuring a wide visiblity LED 
tail lights with halo glow effect

Winch  » 4,500-lb (2,041 kg) winch with roller 
fairlead
Seat   »  VERSA-PRO bench seat with passenger 

seats flipping up, adjustable driver seat, 
underside hooks, reinforced XT seat 
skin and contoured bench to improve 
entrance/exit of the cab

Protection  » Integrated steel bumper, Full skid plate, 
Full hard roof 
Battery  » 12 V (30 amp/h)
Magneto  » 650 W

ENGINES

Engine Option: HD8 - 50-hp Rotax 799.9 cc, V-twin, liquid cooled
Drivetrain  True 4-mode traction system: 2X4 open rear 

dif., 2X4 locked rear dif., 4X4 open rear dif., 4X4 
locked rear dif. / Visco-Lok‡ auto-locking front dif.

Power Steering» N/A

TIRES / WHEELS

Front Tires   » Maxxis M923J† 25 x 8 x 12 in. (63.5 x 
20.3 x 30.5 cm)
Rear Tires   » Maxxis M923J† 25 x 10 x 12 in. (63.5 x 
25.4 x 30.5 cm)
Wheels  » 12 in. Steel Black

DIMENSIONS / CAPACITIES 

Estimated Dry Weight  » 1,395 lb (632.7 kg)
L x W x H   » 120 x 62 x 76 in. (305 x 157.5 x 193 cm)
Ground Clearance  » 11 in. (28 cm)
Storage Capacity  »  Total: 10.4 gal (39.5 L), Under-dash*: 6 

gal (22.8 L), Central dash:  
1.8 gal (6.9 L), Removable and water-re-
sistant toolbox*: 1.7 gal (6.3 L), Central 
armrest and holders: 0.9 gal (3.5 L)

Payload Capacity  » 1,500 lb (680 kg)

FEATURES

Gauge  »  Multifunction digital: Speedometer, 
tachometer, odometer, trip and  
hour meters, fuel, gear position, seat 
belt, diagnostics, clock, auto shut off

Instrumentation  » Lighter type DC outlet in console (20 A)
Lighting  »  140-W lighting output from four 35-W 

reflectors ensuring a wide visiblity and 
LED tail lights

Winch  » N/A
Seat   »  VERSA-PRO bench seat with passenger 

seats flipping up, underside hooks and 
contoured bench to improve entrance/
exit of the cab

Protection  » Integrated steel front bumper, Central 
skid plate
Battery  » 12 V (18 amp/h)
Magneto  » 650 W

STANDARD FEATURES  
ON ALL PACKAGES:

DEFENDER

© 2015 Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. (BRP). All rights reserved. ™, ® and the BRP logo are registered trademarks of BRP or its affiliates. Products are distributed in the U.S.A. by BRP US Inc. ‡Visco-Lok is a trademark of GKN Viscodrive 
GmbH. †All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. *Base model dry weight shown. Because of our ongoing commitment to product quality and innovation, BRP reserves the right at any time to discontinue or change 
specifications, price, design, features, models or equipment without incurring any obligation. Some models depicted may include optional equipment.BRP highly recommends that all SSV drivers take a training course. SSVs can be hazardous to 
operate. For your safety: always wear a helmet, eye protection, and other protective clothing. Always remember that riding and alcohol/drugs don’t mix. Never ride on paved surfaces or public roads. Never carry passengers on any ATV not specifically 
designed by the manufacturer for such use. Never engage in stunt driving. Avoid excessive speeds and be particularly careful on difficult terrain. Read the side-by-side vehicle (SSV) Operator’s Guide and watch the Safety DVD before driving. Fasten 
lateral net and seat belt at all times. Always remember that riding and alcohol/drugs don’t mix. SSV is for off-road use only. Passenger must be at least 12 years old and able to hold handgrips and plant feet while seated against the backrest. BRP 
urges you to “TREAD LIGHTLY” on public and private lands. Preserve your future riding opportunities by showing respect for the environment, local laws and the rights of others when you ride. Make sure that all laws, regulations, and BRP’s warnings/
recommendations for SSV passengers are respected. Ride responsibly. “ Photo taken outside the European Union, on private and authorized terrains. Respect the environment and ride only to authorized locations “

Green   Mossy Oak Break-Up 
  Country Camo 
 

 Mossy Oak Break-Up 
 Country Camo

PACKAGES AND
DETAILS 
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DEFENDER 
ACCESSORIES

DEFENDER ACCESSORIES – BE READY FOR ANYTHING!

DESIGNED FOR DEFENDER, MADE FOR DEFENDER. THAT’S HOW ACCESSORIES FIT 
RIGHT, AND WORK RIGHT, EVERY TIME. PROPERLY EQUIPPED, THERE’S LITTLE YOUR 
DEFENDER WON’T DO - WHATEVER THE JOB, WHATEVER THE DEADLINE.  
SOUNDS A LOT LIKE YOU, DOESN’T IT?

CAB ENCLOSURE
ROOFS
WINDSHIELDS & MIRRORS
SKID PLATES
REAR WIND PROTECTION
BUMPERS
CARGO & RACKS
LIGHTS
ELECTRICAL
WINCHES & HITCHES
APACHE 360 LT TRACK SYSTEM
PLOWS

12 - 13
14
15
16
17
18

19 - 21
22
23

24 - 25
26
27

Some models and accessories shown may not be available or homologated in your country. Contact your BRP dealer or local authorities for more information.



SOFT CAB ENCLOSURE
·  Protection for rider and passenger  
from the elements.

Defender (UR)
Included:  
·  Bimini Roof with Sun Visor
·  Full Windshield (Hardcoated)
·  Soft Doors 
·  Soft Rear Panel 

 715002917 · Black

Included:  
·  Bimini Roof with Sun Visor - camo
·  Full Windshield (Hardcoated)
·  Soft Doors - Camo 
·  Soft Rear Panel - Camo

 715003401 ·  Mossy Oak Break-Up  
Country Camo

NEW

SOFT DOORS
·  Steel-reinforced frame.
·  Offer good protection from the elements.
·  Rear hinge wide opening for ease of ingress/
egress in the cockpit.

·  Zippered windows for added ventilation.
·  Easy to remove on hot and sunny days.
·  Compatible with all BRP roofs, windshields,  
and mirrors.

Defender (UR)
·  Coated weather-tough and water-repellent fabric.

 715002919 · Black

·  600-denier weather-tough and water-repellent 
fabric.

 715003402 · Mossy Oak Break-Up  
Country Camo

NEW

100% READY-TO-GO OR 

100% MODULAR 
IT’S YOUR CAB, YOUR WAY.

It’s always up to you… choose from our ready-to-go cab enclosures, or create your own from 
our extensive range of cab components and accessories. Mix and match to suit your exact 
needs without ever worrying if it’ll all fit together. Because it will, every time.

ROOFS
SPORT ROOF
715002430
OR

BIMINI ROOF WITH SUN VISOR
715002849 · Mossy Oak Break-Up Country Camo

WINDSHIELDS
FULL WINDSHIELD (HARDCOATED)
715002432
OR

FULL WINDSHIELD
715002431
OR

HALF WINDSHIELD
715002433

REAR WINDOWS
SOFT REAR WINDOW
715003249
OR

REAR WIND SCREEN
715002851
OR

REAR GLASS WINDOW
715003009
OR

REAR PLASTIC WINDOW
715002922
OR

SOFT REAR PANEL
715002920 · Black
OR

SOFT REAR PANEL
715003403 · Mossy Oak Break-Up Country Camo

DOORS 
SOFT DOORS
715002919 · Black
OR

715003402 · Mossy Oak Break-Up Country Camo

100% READY-TO-GO 
WE’VE MADE THINGS EASY BY PUTTING TOGETHER 2 GREAT CAB ENCLOSURES.  
THERE’S AN OFF-THE-SHELF SOLUTION THAT’S RIGHT FOR YOU.

100% MODULAR
HAVE IT YOUR WAY. CREATE THE CAB ENCLOSURE YOU’VE ALWAYS WANTED  
FROM OUR COMPREHENSIVE SELECTION OF QUALITY MODULAR COMPONENTS.

CAB ENCLOSURE

12 13Some models and accessories shown may not be available or homologated in your country. Contact your BRP dealer or local authorities for more information.



SPORT ROOF
·  Robust injection-molded polypropylene construction.
·  Provides added protection for rider and passenger from the elements.
Defender (UR)
715002430

BIMINI ROOF WITH SUN VISOR
·  UV-resistant, water-repellent 600-denier coated fabric with a Mossy Oak Break-Up  
Country Camo finish.

·  Innovative soft top comes with a hard visor which allows for storage of rolled-up  
soft top and permits the mounting of the Light Rack for Sport Visor.

·  Offers good protection from the elements, falling debris and overhead obstacles,  
and excellent shade from sun and heat.

Defender (UR)
715002849 · Mossy Oak Break-Up Country Camo

FRONT ROOF LINER
·  Vehicle enhancement.
·  Integrates seamlessly with roof-mounted light switch.
Defender (UR)
715003098

HALF WINDSHIELD
·  High-impact-resistant durable polycarbonate half-windshield.
·  Formulated to be non-yellowing, non-crazing, non-cracking  
with excellent UV resistance and optical clarity.

·  Protects driver and passenger from the elements.
·  Features reverse angle lip to deflect air flow.
·  Quick and easy tool-less installation or removal.
Defender (UR)
715002433

FULL WINDSHIELD
·  High-impact-resistant durable polycarbonate full windshield.
·  Formulated to be non-yellowing, non-crazing, non-cracking  
with excellent UV resistance and optical clarity.

·  Protects driver and passenger from the elements.
·  Quick and easy tool-less installation or removal.
Defender (UR)
715002431

SIDE MIRROR
·  Molded heavy-duty aluminum mirror.
·  Stays in place on rough trails.
·  Ball-joint design for steady multi-angle 
adjustment and outstanding vision.

·  Use with or without roof, or windshield.
·  Not for road use.
·  Fits either side.
·  Sold individually.
Defender (UR)
715002459

FULL WINDSHIELD (HARDCOATED)
·  High-impact-resistant polycarbonate full windshield.
·  Hardcoating on both sides for extra durability and a longer 
“like-new” look regular acrylic windshields can’t offer.

·  Makrolon hardcoated for better abrasion resistance.
·  Formulated to be non-yellowing, non-crazing, non-cracking  
with excellent UV resistance and optical clarity.

·  Protects driver and passenger from the elements.
·  Quick and easy tool-less installation or removal.
Defender (UR)
715002432

PANORAMIC CENTER 
MIRROR
·  Wide-angle convex mirror.
·  Offers enhanced visibility.
·  Can be used with or without roof 
or windshield.

Defender (UR)
715002512

ROOFS WINDSHIELDS & MIRRORS

14 15Some models and accessories shown may not be available or homologated in your country. Contact your BRP dealer or local authorities for more information.



Some models and accessories shown may not be available or homologated in your country. Contact your BRP dealer or local authorities for more information.

REAR GLASS WINDOW
·  Made of high-strength tempered glass.
·  Ideal for preventing backdraft of dust  
or rain in harsh environments.

·  Quick and easy tool-less installation.
·  Sport Roof (715002430) required  
for installation.

Defender (UR)
715003009

REAR WIND SCREEN
·  Black full rear mesh reduces 
windshield backdraft.

·  Roll-bar mounted.
·  Can-Am branded.
Defender (UR)
715002851

REAR POLYCARBONATE 
WINDOW
·  High-impact-resistant polycarbonate 
window.

·  Ideal for preventing backdraft of dust  
or rain in harsh environments.

·  Quick and easy tool-less installation.
·  Sport Roof (715002430) required  
for installation.

Defender (UR)
715002922

SOFT REAR WINDOW
·  Clear, flexible window made from 
transparent vinyl.

·  Resists cold-cracking to -4°F (-20°C).
·  Ideal for preventing backdraft of dust  
or rain in harsh environments.

·  Velcro® straps for quick and easy 
installation.

Defender (UR)
715003249

DEFENDER
ALUMINUM SKID PLATES

DEFENDER (UR)

INDIVIDUAL ALUMINUM SKID PLATES
FRONT A-ARM PROTECTORS
·  Extra underside protection for your vehicle’s steering mechanism 
and suspension (A-Arm).

·  Can-Am branded.
·  Sold in pairs.

715002444

FRONT SKID PLATE
·  Protects the front underside of your vehicle when riding in rough 
terrain conditions.

·  Adds style to the front of your vehicle.
·  Can-Am branded.

715002447

UNDERBELLY SKID PLATE KIT
·  Ultra-durable protection for the underside of your vehicle.
·  Makes work easy in more demanding terrain.
·  Kit includes central, lateral and rear skid plates.

715002446

REAR A-ARM PROTECTORS
·  Extra underside protection for your vehicle's suspension (A-Arm).
·  Can-Am branded.
·  Sold in pairs.

715002445

For the ultimate durability and strength, all our aluminum Skid Plates are made  
with High Strength 5052 H32 Aluminum 3/16" (4.5 mm) thick.

SOFT REAR PANEL 
·  Offers good protection from the elements.
·  Resists cold-cracking to -22 °F (-30 °C).
·  Compatible with all BRP roofs and doors.
·  Easy-to-remove. 
·  Steel-reinforced frame.
Defender (UR) 
·  Coated weather-tough and 
water-repellent fabric.

 715002920 ·  Black

·  600-denier weather-tough  
and water-repellent fabric.

 715003403 · Mossy Oak 
Break-Up Country Camo

SKID PLATES REAR WIND PROTECTION
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Some models and accessories shown may not be available or homologated in your country. Contact your BRP dealer or local authorities for more information.

FRONT BUMPER
·  Heavy-duty 1.5” (3.8 cm) diameter  
steel-tube construction.

·  Provides enhanced protection.
·  Dual protective anti-corrosion coating.

·  Light-kit compatible.
·  Required to install the following accessories:  
Xtreme Front Bumper (715003005) and  
Front Corner Protectors (715002833).

Defender (UR)
715002418

FRONT CORNER PROTECTORS
·  Heavy-duty steel-tube construction.
·  Provide enhanced protection for front corners.
·  Sold in pairs.
·  Dual protective anti-corrosion coating. 
·  Require Front Bumper (715002418).
Defender (UR)
715002833

FENDER FLARES
·  Robust injection-molded polypropylene construction.
·  Perfect for keeping mud and debris outside the vehicle.
·  Include front and rear extension, and all mounting hardware.
Defender (UR)
715002424

REAR BUMPER
·  Heavy-duty 1.5” (3.8 cm) diameter steel 
construction and integrated tubular design.

·  Increased protection of rear box and lower box 
corner while allowing normal tailgate function.

·  Dual protective anti-corrosion coating.
·  Integrated steps.
·  Required to install Body Side Protector 
(715003055).

Defender (UR)
715002419

XTREME FRONT BUMPER PLATES
·  Made with high-strength heavy-gauge steel 
with rubber pads for increased protection.

·  Provide additional front-end protection.

·  Dual protective anti-corrosion coating.
·  Require Front Bumper (715002418).

Defender (UR)
715003005

BODY SIDE PROTECTOR
·  Heavy-duty 1.5” (3.8 cm) diameter steel-tube 
construction.

·  Reliable cargo box protection.
·  Dual protective anti-corrosion coating.

·  Integrated brush and low-lying branch 
deflector.

·  Must be used with Rear Bumper (715002419).
·  Compatible with Fender Flares (715002424).

Defender (UR)
715003055

GEAR RAIL 
·  Stationary rail serves as a universal mount for a wide range of BRP accessories.
·  Made from durable heavy-duty 7-gauge anodized black aluminum.
·  Requires Headache Rack (715002423). 
Defender (UR)
715003391

GUN BOOT 6.0 IMPACT† BY KOLPIN†

·  Features largest interior room of all Kolpin Gun Boot cases.
·  Extra room for pistol-grip-type weapons and small bipods.
·  Easily fits firearms up to 51" (1.3 m) in total length.
·  Provides ample room for 2.4" (60 mm) scopes.
·  Hatchback design allows easy access.
·  Ergonomically designed handle and molded attachment  
points for sling.

·  Snap-close cover with locking capability.

·  Designed to accomodate left and right hand bolt-action rifles  
and shotguns.

·  Includes removable, shock absorbing foam and nylon impact liner  
for superior interior protection.

·  Requires Gear Rail (715003391) and Gun Boot Mount by Kolpin 
(715001420) for installation.

·  Compatible for dual mount with Additional Gun Boot Mount 
(715001586).

Defender (UR)
715001419 · Black

GUN BOOT MOUNT BY KOLPIN
·  Fits one Kolpin Gun Boot 6.0 Impact (715001419).
·  Lightweight and extremely durable.
·  Easily adjustable without the use of any tools.
·  Offers precision gun angle adjustability.
·  Requires Gear Rail (715003391).
Defender (UR)
715001420 · Black

ADDITIONAL GUN BOOT MOUNT
(Not illustrated)
Defender (UR)
715001586

BUMPERS CARGO & RACKS
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CARGO & RACKS

Some models and accessories shown may not be available or homologated in your country. Contact your BRP dealer or local authorities for more information.

HEADACHE RACK
·  Protects cab components from cargo load.
·  Increases box capacity when used in tandem with the  
Bed Wall Extender (715002421).

·  Required to install the Bed Wall Extender (715002421)  
and Gear Rail (715003391).

Defender (UR)
715002423

BED WALL EXTENDER
·  Increases box capacity.
·  Quick and easy tool-less modularity.
·  Variable full or half height settings.
·  Foldable top panels come off in seconds.
·  Easily-removable rear door can be latched open.
·  Requires Headache Rack (715002423).
Defender (UR)
715002421

LinQ ADAPTOR
(Not illustrated)
·  Allows the installation of the LinQ Tool Holder 
(715003059) to the Bed Wall Extender 
(715002421) or the Headache Rack (715002423).

·  Sold in pack of 4.
Defender (UR)
715003058

LinQ TOOL HOLDER
·  Ultra-versatile tool holder.
·  Convenient swivel-latch allows tools to be stored in any orientation.
·  Suitable for installation onto the cargo walls, Headache Rack (715002423), 
or Bed Wall Extender (715002421).

·  Sold in pairs.
·  If mounted on the Headache Rack (715002423) or the Bed Wall Extender 
(715002421), LinQ Adaptor (715003058) is required for installation.

Defender (UR)
715003059
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Some models and accessories shown may not be available or homologated in your country. Contact your BRP dealer or local authorities for more information.

REAR CARGO LIGHT
·  Powerful 55W H3 illumination  
for rear cargo area.

·  Convenient in-dash switch.
·  Wiring included.
·  Sport Roof (715002430) required  
for installation.

Defender (UR)
715002422

DOME LIGHT
·  LED array integrates perfectly  
with vehicle.

·  Wiring included.
·  Can be installed on cage or roof,  
with or without roof liner.

Defender (UR)
715002455

LIGHT RACK
·  Rugged steel construction serves as both mount  
and protection for accessory light systems.

·  Integrates elegantly and seamlessly into our roof products.
·  Roof Power Cable (715003094), Sport Roof (715002430) 
or Bimini Roof with Sun Visor (715002849) required  
for installation.

·  Lights not included.
715002456

15” (38 CM) DOUBLE STACKED  
LED LIGHT BAR (90 WATTS)*
715002934

17” (43 CM) LED LIGHT BAR (100 WATTS)*
715001979 · Black

10” (25 CM) DOUBLE STACKED  
LED LIGHT BAR (60 WATTS)*
715002933

4’’ (10 CM) ROUND LED LIGHTS  
(2 X 25 WATTS) *
715002935

10” (25 CM)  
LED LIGHT BAR 
(60 WATTS)*
715001955 · Black

HID LIGHTS  
BY HELLA† 
·  For installation  
on roof only.

715001382

HALOGEN LIGHTS 
BY HELLA†

715001383

RAM† SPOTLIGHT 
715000007 · Black

ROOF POWER CABLE
(Not illustrated)
·  Fully integrated with the vehicle.
·  Required to install lights on the roof.
Defender (UR)
715003094

LIGHT KIT POWER CABLE 
(Not illustrated)
·  Power cable for installation of compatible 
Can-Am light kits on Front Bumper 
(715002418).

715002454

*  LED light bars intended for Off-Road use ONLY.

DIGITALLY ENCODED SECURITY SYSTEM (D.E.S.S.TM) KEYS
·  Top-security anti-theft protection  
for your vehicle.

·  Encrypted chip technology restricts access to your 
vehicle’s electronic ignition system.

·  One vehicle / One code.
·  A vibration / shock-resistant ball-and-socket 
design that ensures a reliable connection.

·  Comes with 3 programmable keys:
-  Work key: limits vehicle speed to 40 kph  

(25 mph) but does not limit engine torque.
-  Standard key: limits vehicle speed to 70 kph  

(44 mph) and 10% torque reduction.
-  Performance key: No restrictions.

Defender (UR)
715002458

RAM GPS MOUNT
·  Allows for GPS 
integration onto vehicle.

·  Standard Amps hole 
pattern for Garmin 
Cradle.

Defender (UR)
715003325

3-MODE SWITCH
·  Switches quickly and conveniently between standard/work/eco modes.
·  Work mode: Reduced throttle sensitivity for smoother acceleration  
and reduced load impact.

·  Eco mode: Increased fuel economy.
·  In-dash plug ‘n’ play mount.
·  Standard on XT models.
Defender (UR)
710004532

POWER TILT-BED
(Not illustrated)
·  Powerful cargo box tilter with dash integrated switch.
Defender (UR)
715000829

LIGHTS ELECTRICAL
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Some models and accessories shown may not be available or homologated in your country. Contact your BRP dealer or local authorities for more information.

REMOVABLE WINCH MOUNTING KIT
·  Allows to remove your winch when needed.
·  Use in combination with the Multimount Winch Harness 
(710004869) to quickly and conveniently relocate  
a front-mounted winch to the rear of the vehicle.

·  Not compatible for use with the lower hitch.
·  Requires Higher Front Receiver Hitch (715003109).
Defender (UR)
715001652

LOWER FRONT RECEIVER HITCH
·  Heavy-duty 1,500 lb (680 kg) towing capacity 2” (51 mm) 
receiver hitch.

·  Expand and enhance functionality by pairing it with Higher  
Front Receiver Hitch and Removable Winch Mounting Kits.

Defender (UR)
715002519

DROP TOW BAR
·  Sturdy 2” (51 mm) ball-less tow bar.
·  Conveniently set at standard trailering height.
·  Requires Higher Front Receiver Hitch (715003109).
Defender (UR)
715002521

WINCH ELECTRICAL HARNESS
(Not illustrated)
·  Required to install a winch on base and DPS models. 
Defender (UR)
715003093

HIGHER FRONT RECEIVER HITCH
·  Heavy-duty 1,500 lb (680 kg) towing capacity 2” (51 mm) 
receiver hitch.

·  No need to relocate winch from its standard mounting position.
Defender (UR)
715003109

MULTIMOUNT WINCH HARNESS
(Not illustrated)
·  Converts Removable Winch Mounting Kit into a practical 
multimount winch kit.

Defender (UR)
710004869

CAN-AM TERRA 45 WINCH BY SUPERWINCH 
·  Pulling strength capability of 4,500 lb (2,041 kg). 
·  55 ft. of 1/4" (16.8 m of 6.3 mm) wire steel cable.
·  Heavy-duty 4-way roller fairlead.
·  Winch Electrical Harness (715003093) is required for installation  
(except on XT models).

·  EC compliant.
Defender (UR)
715002838

WARN PROVANTAGE 4500 WINCH
·  Pulling strength capability  
of 4,500 lb (2,041 kg). 

·  55 ft. of 7/32" (16.8 m of 5.5 mm)  
wire steel cable.

·  Roller fairlead.
·  Winch Electrical Harness (715003093)  
is required for installation on base and DPS models.

·  EC compliant.
Defender (UR)
715002425

WARN PROVANTAGE 4500-S WINCH
·  Pulling strength capability  
of 4,500 lb (2,041 kg). 

·  50 ft. of 7/32" (15.2 m of 5.5 mm)  
synthetic rope.

·  Double-powder-coated hawse fairlead.
·  Winch Electrical Harness (715003093)  
is required for installation on base and DPS models.

·  EC compliant.
Defender (UR)
715002941

·  Patented roller disc brake for enhanced  
winching control.

·  Ergonomic clutch handle.
·  Three-stage planetary gear train 
for smooth, efficient operation.

·  All-metal gear housing and gears.

·  Fully sealed motor and drive train keep  
the elements out.

·  Weather sealed corded remote and dash mounted switch.
·  Limited lifetime warranty for mechanical components 
and 3-year warranty for electrical components.

·  EC compliant.

·  Ergonomic clutch handle.
·  Rugged all-steel gears and bushings for more torque and durability.
·  100% mechanical load holding brake.
·  Sealed solenoid for all-weather protection.
·  Weather sealed handlebar mounted switch.
·  EC compliant.

WARN† PROVANTAGE CAN-AM TERRA BY SUPERWINCH†

FRONT & REAR HITCH DRAWBAR
·  Fits 2” (5 cm) receiver hitch that comes standard on Defender 
and the Lower and Higher Front Receiver Hitches (715002519  
and 715003109).

·  Hitch ball not included.
Defender (UR)
715000972 
715001473 · Drawbar with 50 mm european ball

WINCHES & HITCHES 
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·  BEST YEAR-ROUND 
KIT ON THE MARKET.

·  BIGGEST CONTACT 
PATCH, HIGHEST 
GROUND CLEARANCE 
AND LOWEST 
STEERING EFFORT.

·  QUICK CONVERSION 
FROM TIRES 
TO TRACKS.

·  REDUCED FRICTION 
AND VIBRATION.

Some models and accessories shown may not be available or homologated in your country. Contact your BRP dealer or local authorities for more information.

APACHE 360LT MOUNTING KIT
·  Required to install Apache 360 LT Track System (715003064). 
Defender (UR)
715002427

ANGLE LUG DESIGNED 
FRONT TRACK 
IMPROVES STEERING.

LIGHTEST TRACKS 
ON THE MARKET.

LARGEST AVAILABLE CONTACT 
PATCH PROVIDES EXTRA 
FLOTATION AND TRACTION.

FRONT

BACK

SUPER-DUTY PLOW KIT
·  A comprehensive plow system with manual lift and angling.
·  Ultra-durable 72” (183 cm) blade made of 12-gauge steel with  
integrated reinforcement and heavy-duty push tubes to tackle  
the most demanding jobs.

·  Requires a winch for raising and lowering.
·  Convenient disconnect system for quick and easy installation or removal.
·  Front mount provides minimum 11” (28 cm) lift distance.

·  This kit includes:  
72’’ (183 cm) Super-Duty Plow (715001292),  
Super-Duty Plow Push Frame (715001293) and 
Super-Duty Plow Mounting Kit (715002731)

Defender (UR)
715003416

ALPINE FLEX PLOW KIT
·  Blade made of flexible high-impact-resistant UHMW thermoplastic.
·  Impressive flexibility prevents plow damage during accidental impacts.
·  Impact absorption properties return blade to its original shape.
·  Rearward release action greatly reduces transmission of impact to driver or unit.
·  Fast and easy attach/detach mounting system.
·  Conveniently-placed blade-turning mechanism eliminates having to bend down  
to adjust blade angle.

·  High-pivot design keeps plow on surface.
·  Compatible with all Alpine Flex Plow accessories to further enhance plow versatility.
·  Includes Plow Roller Fairlead and cable saver limit switch.

·  This kit includes:  
72’’ (183 cm) Alpine Flex Plow (715001972),  
Alpine Flex Plow Push Frame (715002461) and 
Alpine Flex Plow Mounting Kit (715002460)

Defender (UR)
715003108

SUPER-DUTY PLOW HYDRAULIC ANGLING KIT
·  Provides full up-down/left-right control of the Defender Super-Duty Plow.
·  Driver-side mounted joystick controller for easy fingertip control.
·  Delivers snow precisely, making clearing a snap.
·  Pre-assembled ultra-reliable commercial-grade kit.
· Quick disconnect.
·  Winch and plow sold separately.
715002840

QUICK & EASY 
SWITCHING 
BETWEEN SNOW 
AND ROUGH 
TERRAIN.

APACHE 360 LT TRACK SYSTEM
·  Developed from the same technology that makes our Apache 360 Track System the best year-round track system.
·  Able to tackle the toughest year-round conditions, this new system has 2 settings the user can choose from  
for a better attack angle or greater flotation.

·  Heavy-duty components ensure reliablilty and the design offers excellent acceleration, turning, braking  
and side-hilling performance.

·  Highest ground clearance on the market: 1 extra inch (2.5 cm).
·  Larger contact patch by 15 in² (97 cm²) at front and 41 in² (265 cm²) at the back.
·  Quick conversion from tires to track.
·  Mounting Kit (715002427) required (sold separately).
Defender (UR)
715003064 

ALPINE FLEX PLOW PUSH FRAME EXTENSION
(Not illustrated)
·  Extension for Alpine Flex Plow Kit (715003108) for use with the Apache 360 LT Track System.
Fits Alpine Flex Plow Kit
715001973

SUPER-DUTY PLOW PUSH FRAME EXTENSION
(Not illustrated)
·  Extension to use the Super-Duty Plow Kit (715003416) with the Apache 360 LT Track System.
·  Comes with Plow Magnetic Switch (715001995) and Plow Pulley (715002042).
·  Requires Base Bumper (715002418) for installation.
Fits Super-Duty Plow Kit
715001221 · Black

Dual hydraulic cylinders Dash-mounted joystick control Electric hydraulic unit

PLOW ACCESSORIES

PLOW KITS
APACHE 360 LT TRACK SYSTEM PLOWS
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SKI-DOO®   LYNX®   SEA-DOO®   EVINRUDE®   ROTAX®   CAN-AM®

 UKRAINE:
www.brp.ua

Nothing is more valuable than 
your playtime. That is why BRP is 
dedicated to continually finding 
new and better ways to help 
you enjoy your favorite 
powersports. From snow 
to water to both on- and 
off-road fun, our passion 
for adventure fuels the 
innovations that result in the 
ultimate powersports experience 
for our customers. We value 

the land and water we play on 
and are committed to protecting 
it. Our desire to thrill is paired 

with an emphasis on rider 
responsibi l i ty, placing 
personal safety above 
al l else. So that each 
outing can be the most 

enjoyable, memorable and 
thrilling experience possible. 
Because your free time should 
a lways  be  your  best  t ime .

ThE WORLD IS OUR PLAYGROUND

www.brp.ua



